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BCHNV BRISTLECONE CHAPTER 
 

Minutes of Executive Board  
Meeting 

 

June 12, 2017 
 

 

Board Members Present: Mark Fowle (President), P Sherry Jensen (Director), Patti Kern (Vice-

President), Elaine McPherson (Treasurer), and James Sage (Director)  

 

Board Members Absent: Karen Harry (Secretary), Leslie Johnstone (Director), Diana Kelley 

(Director) 

 
Mark presented Terry with his belt buckle gift, to recognize his service as President (he loved it). Lovell 

Canyon mistakes were addressed. Jim will offer riding lessons and horse one on one for any Air Force 

volunteers that are interested. Patti is getting a 35% discount from REI on the purchase of a InReach 

Explorer Satellite Communicator and will purchase it along with 2 sets of 2-way radio's for BCH. Mark 

also suggested that we need a Level 4 First Aid Kit. Patti will contact Deb Lund for assistance with this. 

Packing classes for Boy Scouts being held at the Henderson Saddle Association where suggested for 

later on in the year once weather cools back down. Pete purchased sharping tools to work on existing 

saws. We need to concentrate more on safety when doing our trail projects. A leader for the project to 

layout a plan was suggested. Need Trail head signs with BCH info put up at trail heads.  Discussed 

Bonanza Trail project June 24-25. Overnight at Blue Tree. Need more rebar, Rope Pullies, Generator, 

drill, etc.  Discussed McFarland Canyon cold Creek poles.  Checks reimbursed from grant money being 

used to buy gear to be used for BCH project on donated items. And last but not least Mark Fowle is 

relocating to Oregon by the end of the month, will continue to help via email, etc. or Patti will quit ( kidding 

about me quitting, maybe!!)  We really just discussed a variety of things. Sorry this is so jumbled, kinda 

how they wrote it down. Patti 


